
11.—Maximum Monthly Kates under Provincial Mothers' Allowances Legislation, June 1957—concluded 

Province Mother and One Child Each Additional Child Disabled 
Father at Home 

Family 
Maximum Supplementary 

$51 $10 for child 1-6 yrs. 
$13 for child 7-11 yrs. 
$15.50forchild 12-14yrs. (subject 
to deductions for fourth and each 
additional child) 

$17.25 $150 
$167.25 if disabled 
father at home 

Up to $50 where necessary, $25 of which 
may be used for rent above the schedule 
maximum. Fuel allowance granted for 
seven months. 

Sask $40 for mother and one child 
$30 for guardian and one child 

$10 for 2nd 
$5 for each subsequent child (with 
parent or guardian) 

$10 (also if confined to 
a nursing home or san
atorium) 

$90 
$100 if disabled 
father at home, in 
nursing home or 
sanitorium 

Municipality may grant supplementary 
aid. Costs are shared between the 
Province and municipality on a 75-25 
basis. In unorganized territories the 
Province assumes full cost. 

Alta $60 
$70 may be granted when income 
or assistance does not exceed $120 
per year 

$20 for 2nd and 3rd child 
$10 for 4th to 6th 
$15 for 7th 
$10 for 8th and 9th 

None $165 Municipality may grant additional aid, 
60 p.c. of the cost of which is reim
bursed by the Province. In unorganized 
territories the Province assumes full 
cost. 

B.C $42.50 plus $34 from Social Allow
ance funds 

$7.50 plus $8.50 from Social 
Allowance funds 

$7.50 plus $8.50 from 
Social Allowance funds 
if not in receipt of old 
age security, old age 
assistance or disabled 
persons allowance 

A maximum is set 
but there is no 
limit to the number 
who may benefit 

Extra expenditures for additional needs 
such as repairs and emergencies; also 
for dietary extras, housekeeper services, 
prenatal allowances and certain assist
ance to T.B. patients and contacts are 
met through Social Allowance funds. 
Costs shared by Province and muni
cipalities on 80-20 basis but Province 
meets total cost of provincial cases and 
of prenatal allowances. 

$42.50 plus $34 from Social Allow
ance funds 

$7.50 plus $8.50 from Social 
Allowance funds 

$7.50 plus $8.50 from 
Social Allowance funds 
if not in receipt of old 
age security, old age 
assistance or disabled 
persons allowance 

A maximum is set 
but there is no 
limit to the number 
who may benefit 

Extra expenditures for additional needs 
such as repairs and emergencies; also 
for dietary extras, housekeeper services, 
prenatal allowances and certain assist
ance to T.B. patients and contacts are 
met through Social Allowance funds. 
Costs shared by Province and muni
cipalities on 80-20 basis but Province 
meets total cost of provincial cases and 
of prenatal allowances. 

1 In Newfoundland the mothers' allowances program was incorporated in the Social Assistance Act, effective Apr. 1, 1955. a Revised rates became effective 
Sept. 1, 1957, under the Mothers and Dependent Children's Allowances Aot, 1957. Under this Act allowances are calculated on the basis of family needs and income. 


